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Notes: 

• These flowcharts are intended as a guideline only 

• Please refer to the cashbook documentation for full details on functionality 
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Processing Payments – Cashbook Creditor 
 

Process the payments to your vendors and suppliers. 

• Vendors will have an invoice generated from sales. 

• Suppliers need to have their Creditor Invoices manually entered. Eg Power, Phone etc 
 

 
 

 
 

  

Cashbook 
Transaction

•Add Cashbook Creditors
N.B. There must be an existing Creditor Invoice, otherwise use Cashbook Other transaction.

Header

•Add Bank Account and Date

•Enter optional details:

•Look-Up screen shows Particulars and Reference

•Bank Statement screen shows Bank Ref if entered, or Particulars if there is no Bank Ref.

Payment 
Lines

•Enter a line for each payment

•The Discount field can be used to balance any rounding. Eg $130.12 owed but paying only 
$130.10, enter the missing 0.02 in Discount.

Allocation

•Applies the payment to invoices so the invoices are marked as paid

•Auto-Allocate will apply the payment to the outstanding invoices, starting with the earliest

•Double click in the Credit column to fully pay an individual invoice

•Click and type in the Credit column to partially pay an individual invoice

Finish

•Click Export to generate a bank file for import into your bank software

http://www.shebiz.nz/
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Processing Receipts – Cashbook Debtor 
 

Process the receipts for invoices you have sent out to your sale purchasers. 
 
 
 

 
 

Cashbook 
Transaction

•Add Cashbook Debtors
N.B. There must be an existing Debtor Invoice, otherwise use Cashbook Other transaction.

Header

•Add Bank Account and Date

•Enter optional details:

•Look-Up screen shows Particulars and Reference

•Bank Statement screen shows Bank Ref if entered, or Particulars if there is no Bank Ref.

Receipt Lines

•Enter a line for each receipt

•The Discount field can be used to balance any rounding. Eg $130.12 owed but received $130.10, enter 
the missing 0.02 in Discount.

•If receipt is a cheque ensure the details are entered for the deposit slip.

Allocation

•Applies the receipt to invoices so the invoices are marked as paid

•Auto-Allocate will apply the receipt to the outstanding invoices, starting with the earliest

•Double click in the Credit column to fully receipt an individual invoice

•Click and type in the Credit column to partially receipt an individual invoice

Finish

•Click Export to generate a bank file for import into your bank software for Direct Debit or Credit Card 
payements.

•Click List Options for:

•the Bank List for the deposit slip for cheques and cash

•the other reports for a printed record of the receipts

http://www.shebiz.nz/
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Cashbook Other 
 

Process the transactions for which there are no invoices. Eg Bank fee, petty cash etc 
Often these are taken directly from the bank statement. 
 
 

 

 

Cashbook 
Transaction

•Add Cashbook Other

Header

•Add Bank Account and Date

•Enter optional details:

•Look-Up screen shows Particulars and Reference

•Bank Statement screen shows Bank Ref if entered, or Particulars if there is no Bank Ref.

Lines

•Enter a line for each transaction

•Enter the GL code for the transaction to be posted against

•Enter the details in the Purpose field

•Ensure you select the correct Payment or Receipt option and input the amount. GST will 
calculate

•Add a comment if desired

Finish

•The totals for the lines entered will display at the bottom of the screen

•A full report can be printed via the Cashbook Other Report

http://www.shebiz.nz/
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Bank Statements  
 
Reconcile the Cashbook with your paper statements or printed transactions list from your online banking. 
 
Livestock Office Main Menu > Cashbook > Bank Statements 
 
 

 
 
 

Finish

When all the transactions are cleared, the Closing Balance should equal the sum of the Opening Balance plus Deposits less 
Withdrawals. If so, the Balanced checkbox in the header will be checked.

Print the Bank Rec Report for a summary.

Clear Transactions

Highlight the transaction in the Unpresented list and click the arrow to move it to the Included list

Check Transactions

Go through your printed statements to identify the matching 
transaction in the Unpresented list on screen

Multiple lines on the printed transactions may be consolidated into 
a single transaction on screen

Double click the transaction on screen to open it to view the 
individual lines

Header

Enter the dates and the Closing Balance.

The Opening Balance will default to the Closing Balance of the previous statement.

http://www.shebiz.nz/
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Issues or Discrepancies on the Bank Statement 
 
 
Unexpected or values marked Error on the Bank Rec Report report should be investigated further: 
 

 
Issue 

 
Description 

 

Transactions with Date 
Differences  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bank and Cashbook don’t 
agree 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G/L Disagrees 
 

 
Transactions dated in the same date range as the bank statement, but aren’t in 
the included transactions because the banking date may be different to the date 
that it was loaded. 
 
Eg. You receive a cheque and load it on the 30/4 but it is banked on the 1/5. 
This means that it will be loaded against the debtor (purchaser) and the bank’s 
ledger code but it won’t be on the bank statement for the month.  
Free text field to enter the details for the transaction 
 

 
Dates: 
Transactions on the bank statement dated after the To Date of the statement 
Eg. The statement is up to the 28th of the month and there is a transaction on it 
dated 29th. 
A warning is given if a transaction is loaded to the statement and the date is 
invalid, but it is possible to change the statement To Date after loading 
transactions and not get a warning. This will also cause the G/L balance at that 
date to be calculated incorrectly. 
 
Missing Data 
Check for a missing bank statement physical page 
 
Opening Balance 
Check the opening balance on each statement is the same as the closing balance 
on the previous statement 
Note: Use the Details button on Cashbook>Bank Account to view statements for 
that account. Insert columns for the two balances to quickly identify issues. 
 
 
Check the G/L code for the bank account with the Check Code button and then 
Load List button to make sure nothing is posted directly to code – use the No 
Posting option on the G/L code. 
 
Check there is only one bank account on the G/L code 
 
Check Debtor and Creditor cashbook transactions for receipts or payments made 
to periods different to the cashbook period. 
Eg. The cashbook transaction dated 2nd March and the receipt dated 28th Feb. 
The G/L is posted based on the receipt date but the cashbook is posted on the 
cashbook transaction date. 
Note: Check that the latest Period Reconciliation balances once all transactions 
have been taken into account. 
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